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the cb400 four is a little jewel of a motorcycle produced in the café racer style from 1975 to 1977 its
single overhead cam inline four engine is a conventional two valve per cylinder design but the small
dimensions of the engine internals allow it to rev to a dizzy for the time l1000rpm the honda cb400f is a
motorcycle produced by honda from 1975 to 1977 it first appeared at the 1974 cologne motorcycle
show intermot and was dropped from the honda range in 1978 honda cb400 four years produced 1975
1977 total production 105 000 est claimed power 37hp top speed 95mph engine type 408cc overhead
cam air cooled inline four weight dry 179kg 394lb price then 1 470 price now 1 800 3 000 mpg 45
period test more than 30 years later the honda cb400 four has never looked better the honda 400 auto
is unique in that it is the first of the new generation autos as a middleweight roadster rather than
superbike like the 1000cc convert guzzi and 750 hondamatic the 400 is the cb400 dream and like the
manual version is a four stroke twin cylinder machine launched in 1974 as a 75 model the honda cb400
is a well known predecessor to the cb450sc nighthawk and honda s first mid class motorcycle to sport a
6 speed transmission it features dual cv carbs 4 into 1 exhaust a 108 mph top speed and a slew of
attributes that make it unrivaled in its class honda cb400f 1974 1977 the first 400cc four cylinder
motorcycle that honda made was in 1974 the honda cb400f it was made through to 1977 claimed power
32hp 9 000rpm top speed 95mph engine 408cc air cooled sohc inline four weight with half tank fuel
393lb 179kg price then 1 470 price now 2 500 4 500 mpg 45 55mpg shelli bohrer was grief stricken her
beloved honda cb400 four lovingly cared for during eight years of ownership was lying in the middle of
the honda cb400t is a range of motorcycles built by honda in the united kingdom it was known as the
dream whereas in the united states it was known as the hawk a honda cb250t version was also available
for uk licensing reasons honda s cb400f only lasted three years but as japan inc s first real sportbike it
heralded the rise of a powerful category photos drew ruiz motorcyclist archives production 1992 also
called honda cb400sf predecessor honda cb 1 contents history specifications honda cb400sf super four
specs images honda cb400sf super four images gallery videos honda cb400sf super four video manuals
honda cb400sf super four manuals parts microfiches honda cb400sf parts catalog this page introduces
various honda cb400 super four please find you ideal honda cb400 super four the designation cb400 has
applied to ten verification needed honda motorcycle families cb400f 1975 1977 408 cc 24 9 cu in sohc
inline four 6 speed manual gearbox introduced in 1977 honda s 400cc hawk came in three models the
econo cb400t type i the sport cb400t type ii and the automatic cb400a hondamatic the 400s replaced
honda s cb360 the successor to the 1968 1973 cb350 and in production from 1974 to 1976 buy it just
got a 78 cb400t for my first project restoration you should really consider what your goals are with the
bike before you dive into it they make excellent restorations but also great cafe racers the cb400
superfour which will be discontinued at the end of october has received shocking information that a
successor model will be prepared in april 2022 it was announced that production of the cb400 super
four will end with the october production run what sort of numbers should i see on a compression test
on a cb400f i have an old swap meet gauge and this is the first time i ve used it i m not very confident in
its accuracy with the engine semi warm plugs out choke and throttle open i m getting an even 95 psi
across all four cylinders this 1974 honda cb200 is finished in green and black and powered by a 198cc
four stroke parallel twin mated to a five speed manual transmission features include a front disc brake
an electric starter street lighting dual exhausts a grab rail and two stands honda 74 76 cb360 75 77
cb400f battery conventional replacement battery for honda 74 76 cb360 g t 75 77 cb400f super sport
engineered to protect against corrosion withstand vibration and deliver high cranking power image is a
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representation of the actual item by dain gingerelli engine 408cc ohc air cooled inline four cylinder
51mm x 50mm bore and stroke 9 4 1 compression ratio 32hp 8 000rpm 20 21 ft lb 8 000rpm top speed
100mph carburetion four 20mm keihin carburetors honda today revealed a limited edition version of its
ancient but still cool cb400 super four but only for the japanese market just 500 of the special edition
bikes will be made in both naked and faired bol d or forms going on sale in japan next month
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1974 honda cb 400f motorcycle specifications May 11 2024 the cb400 four is a little jewel of a
motorcycle produced in the café racer style from 1975 to 1977 its single overhead cam inline four
engine is a conventional two valve per cylinder design but the small dimensions of the engine internals
allow it to rev to a dizzy for the time l1000rpm
honda cb400f wikipedia Apr 10 2024 the honda cb400f is a motorcycle produced by honda from 1975
to 1977 it first appeared at the 1974 cologne motorcycle show intermot and was dropped from the
honda range in 1978
honda cb400 four less is more motorcycle classics Mar 09 2024 honda cb400 four years produced
1975 1977 total production 105 000 est claimed power 37hp top speed 95mph engine type 408cc
overhead cam air cooled inline four weight dry 179kg 394lb price then 1 470 price now 1 800 3 000
mpg 45 period test more than 30 years later the honda cb400 four has never looked better
honda cb 400a hondamatic motorcycle specifications Feb 08 2024 the honda 400 auto is unique in that
it is the first of the new generation autos as a middleweight roadster rather than superbike like the
1000cc convert guzzi and 750 hondamatic the 400 is the cb400 dream and like the manual version is a
four stroke twin cylinder machine
honda cb400 motorcycle specs review big bike reviews Jan 07 2024 launched in 1974 as a 75
model the honda cb400 is a well known predecessor to the cb450sc nighthawk and honda s first mid
class motorcycle to sport a 6 speed transmission it features dual cv carbs 4 into 1 exhaust a 108 mph
top speed and a slew of attributes that make it unrivaled in its class
all about the honda cb400sf super bol d or motofomo Dec 06 2023 honda cb400f 1974 1977 the first
400cc four cylinder motorcycle that honda made was in 1974 the honda cb400f it was made through to
1977
in love with the honda cb400f motorcycle classics Nov 05 2023 claimed power 32hp 9 000rpm top
speed 95mph engine 408cc air cooled sohc inline four weight with half tank fuel 393lb 179kg price then
1 470 price now 2 500 4 500 mpg 45 55mpg shelli bohrer was grief stricken her beloved honda cb400
four lovingly cared for during eight years of ownership was lying in the middle of
honda cb400t wikipedia Oct 04 2023 the honda cb400t is a range of motorcycles built by honda in the
united kingdom it was known as the dream whereas in the united states it was known as the hawk a
honda cb250t version was also available for uk licensing reasons
1975 honda cb400f the first real sportbike motorcyclist Sep 03 2023 honda s cb400f only lasted
three years but as japan inc s first real sportbike it heralded the rise of a powerful category photos drew
ruiz motorcyclist archives
honda cb 400 super four review history specs cyclechaos Aug 02 2023 production 1992 also called
honda cb400sf predecessor honda cb 1 contents history specifications honda cb400sf super four specs
images honda cb400sf super four images gallery videos honda cb400sf super four video manuals honda
cb400sf super four manuals parts microfiches honda cb400sf parts catalog
used honda cb400 super four search results goobike Jul 01 2023 this page introduces various
honda cb400 super four please find you ideal honda cb400 super four
honda cb400 wikipedia May 31 2023 the designation cb400 has applied to ten verification needed
honda motorcycle families cb400f 1975 1977 408 cc 24 9 cu in sohc inline four 6 speed manual gearbox
1978 honda cb400t type ii and cb400a motorcycle classics Apr 29 2023 introduced in 1977 honda
s 400cc hawk came in three models the econo cb400t type i the sport cb400t type ii and the automatic
cb400a hondamatic the 400s replaced honda s cb360 the successor to the 1968 1973 cb350 and in
production from 1974 to 1976
buy or pass 1978 cb400 r hondacb reddit Mar 29 2023 buy it just got a 78 cb400t for my first project
restoration you should really consider what your goals are with the bike before you dive into it they
make excellent restorations but also great cafe racers
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scoop rumors of a successor to the honda cb400 webike japan Feb 25 2023 the cb400 superfour which
will be discontinued at the end of october has received shocking information that a successor model will
be prepared in april 2022 it was announced that production of the cb400 super four will end with the
october production run
cb400f compression check Jan 27 2023 what sort of numbers should i see on a compression test on a
cb400f i have an old swap meet gauge and this is the first time i ve used it i m not very confident in its
accuracy with the engine semi warm plugs out choke and throttle open i m getting an even 95 psi
across all four cylinders
no reserve 1974 honda cb200 bring a trailer Dec 26 2022 this 1974 honda cb200 is finished in
green and black and powered by a 198cc four stroke parallel twin mated to a five speed manual
transmission features include a front disc brake an electric starter street lighting dual exhausts a grab
rail and two stands
honda 74 76 cb360 75 77 cb400f battery old bike barn Nov 24 2022 honda 74 76 cb360 75 77
cb400f battery conventional replacement battery for honda 74 76 cb360 g t 75 77 cb400f super sport
engineered to protect against corrosion withstand vibration and deliver high cranking power image is a
representation of the actual item
1975 honda cb400f super sport motorcycle classics Oct 24 2022 by dain gingerelli engine 408cc
ohc air cooled inline four cylinder 51mm x 50mm bore and stroke 9 4 1 compression ratio 32hp 8
000rpm 20 21 ft lb 8 000rpm top speed 100mph carburetion four 20mm keihin carburetors
honda cb400 super four special edition visordown Sep 22 2022 honda today revealed a limited
edition version of its ancient but still cool cb400 super four but only for the japanese market just 500 of
the special edition bikes will be made in both naked and faired bol d or forms going on sale in japan
next month
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